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Are We There Yet?Are We There Yet?  
  

The day was almost over and it was 
time to say farewell and thank you to 
Reg Bailey for all he has done for MU 
over the past 16 years. There were 
tributes from the previous four 
Worldwide Presidents he has worked 
with – Pat Harris, Christine Eames, Trish 
Heywood and Rosemary Kempsall. 
Lynne Tembey presented him with a 
cheque to which dioceses had 
subscribed. For once Reg was 
dumbstruck! In his response he asked 
‘Are we there yet?’ ‘No, not until every family knows the love 
of God.’ He said he would remember very few things but 
many, many people and reminded us of Mary Sumner’s 
simple vision to bring children to Jesus Christ and the 
importance she put on family life.  

 
Bishop Tony led the final Act of Worship, 
reminding us that the most important 
influence on a child is the home.  
 

A Celebration Of FaithA Celebration Of Faith  
  

Finally Lynne told us that next year’s 
General Meeting will be in Winchester in 
September (exact date not yet finalised) 
to mark 140 years from when Mary 
Sumner started the first MU branch in her 
husband’s parish in the diocese. 

Would you like to go? Wouldn’t it be great if we could have a 
coach and spend a few days in the area? Lynne also told us 
that the theme for 2016 is ‘A Celebration of Faith’ and there 
will be a special logo which we will be able to use on our 
branch programmes. (See elsewhere in LinkUp for the dates 
which have recently been received) 
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Our Worldwide President, Lynne TembeyOur Worldwide President, Lynne Tembey  

has started blogging on the Families First 
website – “Letters from Lynne!”  They are very 
worthwhile reading and you can find them at 
http://muenterprises.org/familiesfirst/blog/ 

Provincial Thanksgiving Eucharist Provincial Thanksgiving Eucharist --  Chester Cathedral Chester Cathedral   
Tuesday 10 November Tuesday 10 November at 2pm2pm 

The Rt Revd Dr Peter Forster (Bishop of Chester) will Preside.  
Preacher:- The Rt Revd Andrew Proud  MU Central Chaplain 

 

Gwen Bragg would like names of any MU members who would  

be able to sing in the Choir.  
 

Contact Gwen Gwen as soon as possible as soon as possible on 
01636 81252701636 812527  or e-mail g.bragg@virgin.netg.bragg@virgin.net    

or to  

16, Appletree Close, Southwell NG25 0AN16, Appletree Close, Southwell NG25 0AN 

Contributions to LinkUp Contributions to LinkUp should be no more than 350350 words 

please. We look forward to receiving news and pictures, if possible, 
from all our Branches for future editions. We are always happy to 
receive comments about LinkUp. Sophia and Julia 

    2016 General Meeting is in Winchester2016 General Meeting is in Winchester  
  

  

      The Service will be on 
      22nd September 2016 
 

      The General Meeting will be on 
      23rd and 24th September 2016 

New MU Chief ExecutiveNew MU Chief Executive  
Mrs Beverley Jullien Mrs Beverley Jullien has been very warmly 
welcomed as the new MU Chief Executive. She has 
great experience within the corporate and 
education sectors. Both she and her family are 
active members of their local Anglican church and 
have been members of Mothers’ Union for several generations. 
She began her new role on 3rd August. Find out more about our 
new Chief Executive on the Mothers’ Union web pages (put 
her name into the Search this site box and follow the 
links). 
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  Time TravellingTime Travelling  
A Huge Thank You!!A Huge Thank You!!  
On behalf of the whole team at Time Travelling, we 
would like to thank you all for your generous 
donation to our funds through money raised from 
this year’s ‘Count Your Blessings’.  Time Travelling 
has a restricted fund, and we have to raise all money ourselves to 
ensure its continuation – every penny you sent has gone directly to 
support our work.  Schools pay a very small contribution towards 
expenses, but for the rest we rely completely on donations.  It is 
wonderful to have friends like you, who support us so faithfully and 
have done for many years. 
2015 is Time Travelling’s 20th year: who could have predicted, back in 
1995, that we’d still be going all these years later.  Over the years, the 
event has evolved through changes to the curriculum, weathered the 
storm of the economic crisis and contends with the exorbitant cost 

of buses.  But we go on, reaching 
thousands of school children over two 
weeks each year at the Cathedral - a core 
part of its outreach and mission.   
For the last 10 years, Diana and Emma 
have also supported and facilitated at 
least 15 churches to run a smaller scale 
local event – mainly in our Diocese, but as 
far afield as Lichfield, Kendal and 
Tonbridge.  Some of these now run 

regular yearly or bi-annual Time Travelling events, some were a ‘one 
off’, but it has been great to diversify in this way.  This academic year 
alone, some 1500 children have enjoyed Time Travelling visits to 
their local churches, this is a great achievement, and every year we 
have visits from other Cathedrals or churches who are hoping to 
emulate us in some way. 
Over these years, the MU has been our staunchest ally – with many of 
you being valued members of the volunteer team too.  We thank you 
all for your faithfulness, and ask you to continue to pray for us, and 
the team, as we look ahead to the next 20 years!  Please let us know if 
you would like us to come and visit your branch and give a talk 
about our work. With all good wishes Diana Ives, Emma Anderton 
(Education Officers) and Matt Hustwayte (Administrator) 
If you’d like to be involved with Time travelling, or other education 
work at the Cathedral, we’d love to hear from you: 
education@southwellminster.org.uk  01636 817993  Jubilee House, 8 
Westgate, Southwell, Notts, NG25 0JH www.timetravelling.org.uk 
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Count Your BlessingsCount Your Blessings 
Thank you to everyone who “Counted their BlessingsCounted their Blessings” 
during Lent. We raised the magnificent sum of £4302.89 
of which £3442.31 (80%) has been forwarded to Time Time 

TravellingTravelling. Please pass on our thanks to everyone in your 
parish for their support. Sheila Allton. 

  

DDAVIDAVID  
&&  

VVALERIEALERIE  
MMELLORSELLORS    

  
  

  
would like to thank all 
their Mothers’ Union 
friends who sent cards 
and gifts on their recent 
G o l d e n  W e d d i n g 
Anniversary. 

Diamond & Golden Wedding Anniversary Diamond & Golden Wedding Anniversary 
notifications to:- Margaret Lewis,Margaret Lewis,  30 Sotheby 30 Sotheby 

Avenue, SuttonAvenue, Sutton--inin--Ashfield, Notts NG17 5JX Tel: Ashfield, Notts NG17 5JX Tel: 

01623 559769. 01623 559769. Please let Margaret know in plenty of time so 
that she can  inform Mary Sumner House. 

Thank you Thank you Sophia and all those who got the last 

edition of LinkUp safely off to the printer. I am 
very grateful for all the prayers and support from 
my MU friends, our Church family at St Mark’s 
Mansfield and all our friends within the Diocese 
which we have received during my husband 
Graham’s recent very serious illness. We were touched by the 
Prayer Shawl which came from those at St Lawrence, Mansfield 
with their love and prayers; it is very much appreciated by 
Graham and has helped to keep him warm at night since his 
return from hospital. Julia Holloway 

LinkUp Distribution LinkUp Distribution Thank you to our distributors 

who have sent in up to date Branch numbers so that we 
can eliminate wasted copies. Thank you for getting 
LinkUp to all our readers. 
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MUe MUe   
The atmosphere at the General Meeting was great. 
We set up our MUe stall, and hardly stopped. We 
sold £840 worth of goods, so even though we were very tired, it 
was a job well done. Thank you to all who helped. I couldn’t 
have coped without the teamwork. 
60 Diaries, 50 year planners and a few A4 calendars are now in 
stock. I will be selling them at the Archdeaconry Days, as well as 
Christmas cards, and a good selection of the most popular cards 
and MU essentials. The diaries are lovely, and now include a 
copy of Mary Sumner’s Prayer.  Please ring Sue if there are 
particular items that you require, as I do not always bring all the 
stock. 
We don’t tend to keep gifts in stock as we do not know people’s 
requirements, but they can be ordered.   
Do any branches still send Year 3 and Year 4 Anniversary of 
Baptism Cards?  We have a lot in various designs. Price could be 
reduced to clear them.   
If you send orders over £50 direct to Mary Sumner House, so 
that they can be delivered to you free, please remember to quote 
‘Diocese of Southwell & Nottingham’ 
 
Help required from 2016 Help required from 2016 - Owing to my husband’s health, sadly I 
am going to have to cut down on my MUe work from January. I 
will sell goods to local branches, and could send orders for 
people if they can be delivered to them post free, but I can no 
longer store or take goods to the Archdeaconry Days etc. Would 
anyone consider becoming an additional Rep., to organise the 
stock, send orders and go to Archdeaconry Days? Maybe 2 or 3 
people could share this. I would help when available. Please ring 
Sue for a chat about this or contact Lucille. Sue Pinkney 
 
CCONTACTONTACT  ANYANY  OFOF  THETHE  FOLLOWINGFOLLOWING  FORFOR  YOURYOUR  MUMUEE  SUPPLIESSUPPLIES  
CHRISTINE BALDWIN, 60 Wimbledon Road, Sherwood, Nottingham 
NG5 1GU Tel: 0115 962 2436  
baldwinssherwood@ntlworld.com  
SUE PINKNEY, 38 Dovecote Road, Hilltop, Eastwood, Nottingham 
NG16 3EZ Tel: 01773 713587 sue@hilltop38.wanadoo.co.uk  
OLWEN KERSWILL, Tenterflat Cottage, Tenterflat Walk, Retford, Notts 
DN22 7PZ Tel: 01777 862533 o.kerswill@btinternet.com.  
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Social Policy Update Social Policy Update   
 

Mothers' Union will continue to re-establish positive 
working relationships with returning MPs as well as 
informing new MPs about our work and building relationships with 
them. After the General election, MU sent copies of the Bye Buy 
Childhood 2015 report to all MPs and have already received some 
responses.  
 

Recently the Advertising Standards Authority (ASA) received an 
official complaint against an advertisement placed by the fashion 
brand Prada Miu Miu which was felt to be inappropriate and 
sexualised a model who appeared to be a child. They also received a 
complaint against William Hill Betting after they placed three 
advertisements on their Twitter feed which were deemed to appeal to 
children. Each complaint was upheld as the advertisements breached 
Committee of Advertising Practice (CAP) guidelines. 
 
 

The Law Commission has begun a review into the nature of marriage 
ceremonies in England and Wales. It is due to have completed and 
published its scoping phase by the end of 2015, and evaluate 
whether the law at present allows people to marry in a way which 
meets their needs and wishes while recognising the interests of 
society and the state in protecting the status of marriage. 
 

As a result of a review launched by the Broadcasting Committee on 
Advertising Practice (BCAP) into the advertising of payday loans on 
TV, amidst concern about the potential for them to appeal to 
children, updated guidance has been produced. Go to http://
tinyurl.com/opdksd3   
 
 

At the launch in July of a Faith Leaders' Declaration on Domestic 
Abuse, speakers highlighted the important role that faith leaders, 
and organisations such as MU, have in preventing violence against 
women and supporting those who have experienced it. 
 
 

In July, MU was present at the General Synod in York. As well as 
running an information stand across the four days, MU hosted a 
fringe event on the Bye Buy Childhood campaign, which was well 
attended. 
 
 

An interim response has been made by the government to the 
Personal Social Health and Economic (PSHE) report and is committed 
to a more detailed one later in the year.  
Please pray for all our campaigning. Margaret Lewis (Social Policy Contact) 
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Hospital VisitsHospital Visits  
If you know of a Mothers’ Union member who is in 
hospital and would like a visit, please contact our MU 
Hospital Visitors organiser - Sue Banks at 247 Oxclose 
Lane, Arnold, Nottingham NG5 6FB or on 01159266814 or at 
sue.banks7@btinternet.com 
Please state the ward and send names in as soon as possible, as 
sometimes patients are transferred after a few days from the main 
hospital to a branch one. If you don’t know the ward you need to 
know the address, date of birth and all Christian names (some people 
are known by their second name). 

Diary Dates October Diary Dates October --  December 2015December 2015  

OctoberOctober  
Thursday 1: 10.00am for 10.30am Newark 
Archdeaconry Day, Jubilee Hall, Ollerton 
Monday 5: 10.00am for 10.30am Nottingham Archdeaconry Day, St 
Jude’s Church Hall, Mapperley, Nottingham 
Monday – Wednesday 12-14: Diocesan Conference, Swanwick 
Monday 12: 10.00am -1.00pm Trustees Meeting, Trebeck Main Hall 
Monday 19: 10.00am – 12.00 Finance & Admin Meeting, Jubilee 
House 2  
Monday 19: 10.00am – 12.00 AFIA, Jubilee House 1 
Saturday 31: 11.00am End of Triennial Service, Southwell Minster 
followed by MU Diocesan AGM & Council Meeting Trebeck Hall, 
Main Room 

NovemberNovember  
Monday 2: 10.00am – 12.00 Faith & Policy, Jubilee House 3 
Tuesday 10: 2.00pm Provincial Triennial Service – Chester 
Cathedral  
Monday 16: 10.00am – 1.00pm Trustees Meeting, Trebeck Main 
Hall 
DecemberDecember  
Thursday 3: 10.00am for 10.30am Newark Archdeaconry Day, 
Jubilee Hall, Ollerton 
Monday 7: 10.00am for 10.30am Nottingham Archdeaconry Day, St 
Jude’s Church Hall, Mapperley Nottingham 

90th & 100th Birthdays 90th & 100th Birthdays notifications to: Mrs Mary Scott, 25 Mrs Mary Scott, 25 

Devonshire Crescent, Sherwood, Nottingham, NG5 2EU Devonshire Crescent, Sherwood, Nottingham, NG5 2EU Tel: Tel: 0115 962 0115 962 

2244  2244  or maryscott1936@btinternet.com maryscott1936@btinternet.com Please let Mary know in 
plenty of time so that she can  inform Mary Sumner House. 
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Congratulations to all who are celebrating Congratulations to all who are celebrating   
Special BirthdaysSpecial Birthdays  
9090THTH  BBIRTHDAYSIRTHDAYS  
Thelma Newton 7th July - HLM Westwood         
Phyllis Johnson 28th August - HLM Newark Team 
Doreen Rodgers 8th October - St Mary Magdalene, Sutton-in-Ashfield 
Margaret Scott 30th November - HLM Edwalton 

Congratulations to all who have recently married or Congratulations to all who have recently married or 
who are celebrating Special Wedding Anniversarieswho are celebrating Special Wedding Anniversaries  
DDIAMONDIAMOND  WWEDDINGEDDING  

Rita & Derek Turner 28th July - St Paul’s, Wilford Hill 
Sylvia & Derek James 17th September - Edwalton 
Kathleen & Ian Roper 30th November - St Mary Magdalene, 
Sutton-in-Ashfield 
EEMERALDMERALD  WWEDDINGEDDING 

Janet & Martin Clark 4th June - East Leake  
Patricia & Leslie Bee 24th August - Everton with Mattersey & Clayworth 
GGOLDENOLDEN  WWEDDINGEDDING  

Betty & Tony Rootham 13th June St Paul’s, Wilford Hill 
Jean & David Newham 14th August St Paul’s, Wilford Hill 
Muriel & Robert Clark   4th September Wollaton  
Lesley & Glynn Lloyd 18th September - Diocesan Member 
Sybil & Chris Goodman 18th September - Edwalton 
Christine & John Sharman 25th September - Diocesan Member 
Kathryn & Will Betts 2nd October – St Edmund, Mansfield 
Woodhouse 
Brenda & John Yeomans 9th October - St Edmund, Mansfield 
Woodhouse 
Marilyn & Michael Merry 14th October - St Mary Magdalene, 
Sutton in Ashfield 
Margaret & Alan Crafts 23rd October - St Mary Magdalene, Sutton 
in Ashfield 
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Mothers’ Union Diocesan InformationMothers’ Union Diocesan Information 

MU Diocesan Office:   Jubilee House, Westgate    
       Southwell, Notts, NG25 0JH 
MU Diocesan President:  Mrs Lucille Porter 
MU Diocesan Secretary:  Mrs Alison Jacobson 
 
email:      musecretary@southwell.anglican.org 
      (This is the new email address) 
Registered Charity No. 249878 

From your EditorsFrom your Editors  
It’s always good to get articles and pictures from 
individuals, groups, branches or deaneries with 
reports of events or details of things coming up. You 
can send your item as part of your email, as an MS 
Word or an MS Publisher document. We'd love you to include pictures 
as well. 

Contributions should be no more than 350 words.Contributions should be no more than 350 words.    
This is a newsletter for ALL our members, please use it to let 

everyone know what’s happening near you. 
Copies can be downloaded and printed from our Mothers’ Union 

website at http://muenterprises.org/southwellnottinghammu/  
 

Items for the next issue should be emailed to 

mulinkup@gmail.commulinkup@gmail.com  
by 31by 31stst  October 2015October 2015  

 
 

or 

posted items posted items 

by by   

2424th th October October 

20152015  
  

LinkUp is printed by Christian Duplicating Service, Nottingham LinkUp is printed by Christian Duplicating Service, Nottingham 

and sent to Deanery Leaders for distribution to Branches four and sent to Deanery Leaders for distribution to Branches four 

times a year ready for Archdeaconry Daystimes a year ready for Archdeaconry Days  

Sophia Popham 

109 Diamond Ave,  

Kirkby-in-Ashfield,  

Notts  

NG17 7LX 

Julia Holloway 

6 Aylesbury Way, 

Forest Town, 

Mansfield,  

Notts NG19 0GJ 




